Travel Fee

We charge a travel fee when the travel to a pig roast or catering job is 1 hour or more
from Ringoes 08551 zip code.

Normal travel involves one full size pickup, SUV or van that will tow a utility trailer
with the roasting oven and or other cooking implements and equipment. We travel
the speed limit and I use Google Maps to determine time and distance.
Two employees (paid hourly) + fuel = $70 travel fee. Tolls added as needed
LBI, Seaside, Mantoloking travel fee is a flat rate of $200 Why?
LBI Saturday: We travel to LBI and sit most time in no less than one extra hour of traffic
on the way onto the island.
LBI Sunday: Driving onto the island on a Sunday morning is no problem. Leaving
Sunday afternoon can be a nightmare to say the least. A trip that took 2 hours in the
morning can take 4 hours in the evening.
In all honesty and with all due respect to our customers; While I know you are at LBI
for fun a relaxation… the hassle that we go through going to & from LBI really is not
worth it at any price. I am not in business to charge people travel fees, but I cannot
run a business if I have to pay employees to sit in traffic. Not to mention the limited
space and parking on the island and the hassle we sometimes get from landlords
because tenants fail to read rental contracts in regards to hosting parties. Then
there’s the pimple face 18 year old (for lack of a better word) police-kid that wants to
hassle me about my trailer or whatever. So yeah… to do a catering job amongst a
herd of cattle would be a whole lot easier.

